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Abstract: The probability of extinctionis sensitive to the
presenceand characterofdensitydependencecontrollingthe
dynamicsof a population. This means thatour capacity to
estimate a population's risks of extinctionunder varying
environmentalconditions or competing management refrom data the
gimes is linked to our ability to reconstruct
density-dependence
relationshipsgoverningthenatural dynamics, especially when data do not reveal a trendofpopulation growth or decline. In an example using Gadus
morhua,we show thateven 10- or 20-yeardata sets are too
short to make precise estimatesof theserisks.We also observe,however,thatunder moderateor weak densitydependence, the computedrisksare lower than when densitydependence is not included in themodel. Wepropose,therefore,
for reconthat when available data sets are insufficient
structingreliable measurementsof densitydependence,conservativeestimatesof extinctionprobabilities can be made
from models thatsimplyomit densitydependence.

Resumen: La probabilidad de extinci6n es sensible a la
presencia y al cardcterde la dependencia de densidad que
controla la dinamica de una poblaci6n. Esto significaque
nuestra capacidad para estimar los riesgosde extinci6n de
una poblacion bajo condiciones ambientales cambiantes,o
diferentesregimenesde manejo, esta relacionada a nuestra
capacidad de reconstruir,
en base a datos, las relaciones de
dependencia de densidad que gobiernan la dinamica natural de poblaciones, especialmentecuando no se dispone de
informaci6nque revele tendencias de crecimientoo declinaci6n de poblaciones. En un ejemplo, utilizando Gadus
morhua,demostramosque aun los datos sobre un periodo de
10 6 20 aniosson insuficientes
para hacer estimacionesprecisas sobre estos riesgos.Sin embargo,observamos que incluso en una situaci6n de dependencia de densidad moderada o debil, los riesgos calculados son mas bajos que
cuando la dependencia de densidad no es incluida en el
modelo.Por ello proponemos,que, cuando no se dispone de
datos suficientespara reconstruirestimados confiables de
dependenciade densidad,se pueden hacer estimacionesconservadoras de probabilidades de extinci6n a partir de modelos que simplementeomiten los aspectos de dependencia
de densidad.
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Introduction
The dynamicsofpopulationgrowthtogetherwithflucconditionsresultin stochastic
tuationsin environmental
of anynaturalpopulationof
abundance
variationin the
oftenseeks to minimanagement
organisms.Biological
or aestheteconomically
for
mize or limitthisvariability
analysis
risk
ecological
uses
and
species,
icallyvaluable
suffer
will
a
population
that
to estimatetheprobability
abunof
level
extinctionor fallbelow some specified
dance, a fate that can be termed "quasiextinction"
(Ginzburget al. 1982). We use thisterminclusivelyfor
populationdeclines and extinctions.
Quasiextinctionriskscan be estimatedforpopulation
dynamicmodels, eitherby analyticalsolutionor with
computersimulations.Simulationsare usuallyrequired
when the models include much of the complexityof
naturalsystems,such as age structureor densitydependence (Ferson et al. 1989). In eithercase, the estimationsthatare possible depend of course on the parameters and vital rates used in the model of population
dynamics,which are themselvesestimatedwith error.
Theoreticalconsiderationsand our experience(Saila et
al. 1990) with computer simulations in estimating
quasiextinctionriskssuggestedthatriskscan be quite
sensitiveto the formand strengthof densitydependence in the populationmodel. This is a seriousproblem because densitydependence is oftendifficultto
measurefromlimitedpopulationcensus data (see, for
example,Gaston & Lawton 1987; Pollardet al. 1987).
This paper explores the sensitivityof quasiextinction
to ignoranceaboutdensitydependence.
riskestimations
Dependence
Density
Densitydependence is the phenomenonby which the
effectivevalue of a vital rate such as survivorshipor
fecundityper individualdepends on the absolute densityof the population.By thiswe mean thatan individual's average fecundity,reproductivesuccess or the
chance thatit dies is not constantor even statistically
but rather,will change as a functionof the
stationary,
the
population.The significanceof thisphedensityof
nomenon in naturalpopulationshas been debated in
ecology fordecades (see Hassell 1986; Strong1986).
Althoughdensitydependence is any nonconstantrelationshipof a vitalrate to the currentpopulationsize, it
has oftenbeen viewed as a mechanismregulatingnaturalpopulationsize towarditsequilibrium(knownas the
carryingcapacity). For example,when a populationis
is ofovercrowded,productionor survivalof offspring
ten depressed,due to competitionamongthe offspring
forfiniteresources or perhaps to changes in parental
behavior.When the populationis undercrowdedrelativeto theequilibriumpopulationsize,theseeffectsare
increase.
lessened so thatproductionand survivorship
Insofaras densitydependence manifestsitselfin this

Ginzburg
etal.

pattern,it will be a "restoringforce"thattendsto draw
the populationsize over time to the carryingcapacity.
Despite widespreadacceptance of thisidea, it has been
the precise
subject to vocal criticism,and identifying
mechanismsof densitydependence and evaluatingits
real intensityin naturalsystemshave proved to be difficultproblems.
The influenceofdensitydependence on a population
model can be controllingin severalways.For instance,
it is well known thata Leslie matrixusuallyhas three
possiblebehaviors:exponentialgrowth,exponentialdecline, and, under very delicatelyadjusted parameters,
equilibrialbalance. When densitydependence is added
to a Leslie matrixmodel, the parameterrange under
In genwhichequilibriumoccurs can expand infinitely.
eral, the trajectoriesfrompopulation models can deespeciallyin termsofasymptotic
pend quite sensitively,
behavior,on how densitydependence is representedin
the model and on the strengthof densitydependence
thatthe parametervalues imply.Of course, it follows
thatthe probabilitiesof extinctionand quasiextinction
computed fromthe models can be dramaticallyinfluenced by errorsin representingdensitydependence.
The empiricaldata necessaryto calibratea model of
densitydependence include abundance measurements,
sometimesof inconspicuousclasses such as the youngest individuals,collected over severalyears.Therefore
therequisitedata are usuallyexpensiveto gatheror are
simplynot available.Since densitydependence can be
to explore how our
difficult
to estimate,it is importrant
abilityto makecorrectmeasurementsofdensitydependence will affectour estimationsof quasiextinction
studyof
probabilities.To thisend, we did a sensitivity
quasiextinctionriskas a functionofthe strengthofdensitydependence fora species forwhich reasonablydeis available.To determine
tailedlifehistoryinformation
the level of imprecisionlikelyto accompanyour estimatingdensitydependence fromdata,we conducted a
experimentin which we generatedand
reconstruction
analyzed hypotheticalpopulation trajectostatistically
ries and then compared the computed densitydependence parametersto the "true"parametersused to constructthe data. Together,these studiesallow us to see
whaterrorwe could makein estimatingriskofquasiextinctionwhen densitydependence is known only imprecisely.
Saila et al. (1990) suggesteda potentiallyveryuseful
findingabout how theecological risksone can compute
froma model of populationdynamicsmay depend on
whetherthe model incorporatesdensitydependence.If
force,it
densitydependencegenerallyacts as a restoring
seemsreasonablethat,in manyifnotmostcases,models
that include densitydependence would exhibit less
fluctuationthan models thatdon't include it, because
trajectoriesexperiencea pull toward
density-dependent
their equilibrium.Since quasiextinctionprobabilities
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in population
are determinedby the size offluctuation
size, modelswithoutdensitydependence(which are of
course comparativelyeasy to construct)could in general be conservativeestimatorsof extinctionrisks.If,
then, the simple model shows an acceptably small
chance of loss of the population,one mightreasonably
expect thata more complex and realisticmodel incorporating density dependence would show such a
chance to be as smallor smaller.In thisstudywe tried
to quantifythe level of conservativismthat could be
expected froma model thatomitsdensitydependence.
We used a model of one species as an example with
whichto show therelationshipbetweendensitydependence and extinctionrisks.The resultingdetails thus
depend on the particularitiesof this species, but the
generalfindingsillustratethe potentialcomplexitythat
can arise in a varietyof species.

Methods
TheModelandParameters
We modeled the demographyofGadus morhua (cod),
an iteroparousfishthatcan live up to 20 or moreyears.
We used RAMAS(Ferson et al. 1988), an age-structured
stochasenvironmental
populationmodel incorporating
ticityand densitydependence,to simulatepopulation
trajectoriesand estimatethe riskof quasiextinction.
In general,thereare manyways to incorporatedensitydependence into a population model. For fish,a
common assumptionis thatdensitydependence operates primarily
on earlylifestages,usuallywithinthefirst
year afterhatching.Since cod evidentlyeat largenumbers of theirown young(Ponomarenko1968), we assumedthe Rickerfunction(Ricker 1975, p. 282) would
be a suitablemodel of densitydependence in the species. This functionis
R

=

oL'P exp(-

3'P)

whereP is populationsize of parentsand R is recruitmentinto the population.This functionnonlinearlyrelates total reproductiveeffort(i.e., P) to reproductive
success such that,aftera peak of success, additional
and resultsin a deis actuallycounterproductive
effort
crease in reproductivesuccess. Rickerhimself(1975, p.
286) reportedestimatesof &t'and 3' forcod thatwere
computedfromGarrod's(1967) data. Since the Ricker
model, the pafunctionis a simple stock-recruitment
rameterestimateswere expressed in units of parents
approachis considand recruits.But our age-structured
erablymore detailed because it recognizesthatfecundityvarieswiththe age of individuals.Thus,we needed
to generalizethe Rickerfunctionforan age-structured
model and re-expressthe parameterestimatesin compatibleunits.To do thiswe chose, in our implementabythetotalnumber
tion,to measurereproductiveeffort
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ofeggsproduced in a givenyearand to measurereproductivesuccess by the numberof recruitsthatactually
enterthe population.We convertedthe parametersto
these unitswiththe equations
(xt

rF
rF

where r is sex ratioas the fractionfemales,and F is the
averageweightedfecundityover all age groupsforthe
equilibrialabundance distribution.This conversionis
simplebut it mustbe solved iterativelysince the average weightedfecunditydepends on the Rickerparameters.Afterthisconversion,the transformed
parameters
are used throughoutthe simulations.
In our generalization,oxwould ideally be estimated
with a nonlinearregressionof the number of zeroyear-oldson the numberof eggs estimatedby, forinstance,belly counts of fecundfemales.For manyspeis
cies, however,countingthe numberof zero-year-olds
virtually
impossible.When,as is oftenthecase, thenumcannotbe assessed,it mayonlybe
ber ofzero-year-olds
possible to estimatethe productof oxand the survivorinto an older age class. For cod,
ship of zero-year-olds
we in factassumedthatthe stock-recruitment
relationship was between parental stock of year t and oneyear-oldsat year t + 1. Thereforethe relationshipincludes thetransition
fromeggsto zero-year-olds
(Ricker
and
from
curve)
zero-year-oldsto one-year-olds(po).
Thereforethe relationshipestimatedis
N, (t + 1) = po otE(t) exp( -M E(t))

measuredin number
whereE is theparentalinvestment
of eggs.
In our RAMASmodel with Ricker density dependence, the next generationis computedfromthe currentone underthe rules
E(t) = YfiN(t)r
No(t) = oLE(t)exp(- 3 E(t))
Ni+I (t + 1) = pAVi(t) for i- 0

where t representstimeand i indexes age; Ni,f, andpi
and
vectorsof abundance,fecundity,
are age-structured
the
and
are
of
the
Ricker
survivorship;
ox
i
parameters
model,andE is thepotentialreproductionfroma single
are randomvariyear.The fecundityand survivorships
describedstatistically.
ates drawnfroma distribution
We used estimatesfor the vital rates includingsurvival and fecundityas well as their variances from
Saila et al. (1990), which were specificallyderivedfor
RAMAS.The values are expressed in termsof numbers
of individuals(as opposed to biomass units).The rates
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pi andfi were lognormallydistributedwithmeans and
of variationas listed in Table 1. The vital
coefficients
The
rates were simulatedwithout cross-correlations.
sex ratioin cod is approximately50:50, so r is 0.5.
Sincewe do not have separateestimatesforoxandpo,
but an estimateof theirproduct cxpo, we used this
estimateaspo in RAMASand set cx= 1. The onlyreason
forthis(as opposed to usingthe estimateas cxand setdividingtheestimatebetween
tingpo = 1,or arbitrarily
stocxandpo) is thatRAMASrepresentsenvironmental
but not the density
chasticityby varyingsurvivorships
dependence parameters.Thereforeour scheme allows
thatis apparin recruitment
us to mimicthe variability
ent in Garrod'sdata.
In all simulations,we used the equilibriumdistributionforthe initialpopulationsizes N/(0) which started
the simulations.For everyset of inputparameterswe
To do thiswe
had to findthe equilibriumdistribution.
vectorand genfirstset the abundancesto an arbitrary
erated 250 replicatetrajectoriesover an initialequilibrationperiod.We thenused the mean vectorafter50
years as the startingdistributionof abundances. Fifty
to
effects
yearsappearedto be longenoughfortransient
die down.We ranthesimulationsfor40 years(which is
nearlytwicethedurationofsamplingavailableforcod).
Analysis
Sensitivity
of denstudy,we variedthe strength
For the sensitivity
sitydependence over a range around the estimatederivedfromRicker(1975). To do this,we firstchose a
value for 1 and thenfoundthe value of cxthatyielded
the same mean adult population size at equilibrium.

"Adult"meansall age classes greaterthanzero yearsold;
we used adults ratherthan the total of all classes because the stochasticvariationin abundance of zerovariation
year-oldsoftenobscures the more significant
in the older age classes. RAMASsimilarlyuses adult
abundance as the variable with which to express
quasiextinction risks. Figure 1 shows the resulting
Rickerfunctionsused in the simulationsas well as the
actual parametervalues theyrepresent.The functions
do not all intersectat one pointbecause we calibrated
with adults ratherthan number of eggs. Each of the
several densitydependence models were equilibrated
initialabundance distribuseparatelyto yield different
tions.Usingthesefivesets of parametersRAMASgenerated a series of populationtrajectories.For each of the
models,we made 250 replicatesimulationsthatdiffered
ofdensitydependence.The outputs
onlyin thestrength
fromthese simulationswere the quasiextinctionrisk
curvesas functionsof severalthresholdvalues.
Reconstruction
of densitydependence,
To assess the reconstructibility
we collected as outputfromRAMASthe numberofeggs
at each year t and the numberof one-year-oldindividuals at the next year t + 1. We simulatedpopulation
growthover fortyyearsfromwhichwe selected 10, 20,
30, and then all 40 years of outputto analyze.All trajectorieswere replicated50 times.We used the nonlinear regressionanalysisNLIN (SAS 1985) on these num-

150 -

ofthemodel.
Table1. Parameters
Means

Age
0

CVs

SurvivalPi

ot0

Fecundityf1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

0.78
0.78
0.61
0.61
0.61
0.61
0.61
0.61
0.61
0.61
0.61
0.61
0.61
0.61
0.61
0.61
0.61

0
0
361,100
565,900
801,900
885,700
1,100,000
1,195,000
1,641,000
2,475,000
2,484,000
3,900,000
3,933,000
3,757,000
4,460,000
6,200,000
5,423,000

0
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Figure 1. Ricker curves representing differentlevels
of density dependence. These functions yield the
same number of total adults in an age-structured
model.
Legend
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bers to reconstructthe 3 parameter of the Ricker
valueswere dividedby the
function.The reconstructed
foreach of the
true value and plotted as distributions
foursample sizes. This reconstructionis the best that
could be hoped forwith real data since our variables
were "collected" withoutany measurementerrorand
whichmodel ofdensity
since we knewby construction
dependence to fitin the regression.This analysistherefore estimatesan upper bound on the reliabilityof
reconstructingdensity dependence from real data.
will probablyhave less reliAuthenticreconstructions
abilityand greatererrorsthanwe observed.

Results
Sensitivity
Analysis
Figure 2 summarizesthe influenceof densitydependence on quasiextinctionriskforcod. It shows superlevels
imposed quasiextinctioncurvesforfivedifferent
of density dependence. Each quasiextinction curve
shows the probabilityof the populationsize fallingbelow certainthresholdvalues (x axis) at least once during the 40 yearssimulated.Thus,whateverdensitydependence reallyis, thereis verylittlechance thatthe
populationwillfallbelow 40 individualsanytimein the
next fourdecades, and it is virtuallycertainthat the
populationwill go below 265 which,by design,is the
carryingcapacity.Assumingthat our best estimateof
densitydependence is correct,thereis nearlya 50-50
chance thatthe populationwill fallbelow 150 individuals,which representsa considerableamountoffluctuation fromcarryingcapacityin the population'sabundance over time.
the influenceof densitydepenPerhapssurprisingly,
dence on this riskis not a monotonicfunctionof its
1.0
0.9
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Figure2. Quasiextinctionprobabilities underdifferent assumptionsof densitydependencefor a 40-year
timehorizon.Densitydependence:(a) none; (b) very
weak; (c) weak; (d) best estimate;(e) strong.
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strength
as measuredby P. Whendensitydependence is
zero, i.e.,when thereis no tendencyforthe population
to remain at the abundance at which it started,the
quasiextinctionrisksare ratherhigh.When veryweak
densitydependence is introducedinto the model, the
risks are radically reduced as the trajectories are
stronglytethered to their carryingcapacity. As the
strengthof densitydependence is increased,the intensity of the restoringforce is greater,but the consequence is higherratherthanlowerquasiextinctionrisks.
This occurs because strongdensitydependence in the
Rickermodel causes the populationtrajectoriesto experience damped cycles, fromwhich stochasticityallows themto reach even lower levels. Under stronger
densitydependence,thisfunctioncould generatecycles
with greateramplitudesand even deterministicchaos
(May & Oster 1976; Guckenheimeret al. 1977) in the
populationtrajectories(Ginzburg& Ferson 1990). We
observethattheinfluenceofdensitydependence on the
magnitudeof quasiextinctionriskcan be quite large.If
our best estimate is correct, there is about a 50%
chance thatthe populationwill fall below 150. However, as can be seen in Figure 2, if the estimatesfor
density dependence are substantiallyin error, the
chance could range between negligibility
and 0.85, a
ratherhighrisk.Even curvesthatlook quite close could
resultin verydifferent
riskestimatessince the vertical
is the quantityof interest.Since quasiextincdifference
tion risk is quite sensitiveto the strengthof density
dependence,it is prudentto ask what measurementerror there could be in densitydependence estimated
fromfielddata, and what miscalculationit mightprecipitatein our estimateof quasiextinctionrisk.
Reconstructibility
Figure 3 shows the output from 10 years of a single,
randomlyselected trajectorysimulatedusing the best
estimate(derived fromRicker1975) fordensitydependence, which is representedas a dotted line on the
graph.Also shownis the estimateddensitydependence
fittedto these 10 points by a nonlinearregression.Althoughtherewas no noise added to densitydependence
itselfin themodel,stochasticvariationrepresenting
the
in otherdemographicparamnaturallevelsofvariability
etersinducesthescatteroffthedottedline.Reconstructibility depends on the discrepancy between the
strengthof densitydependence used to create the trajectoryand thatwhich can be computedby regression
fromthe result.Figure4 shows 200 such reconstructions over several sample sizes. Plotted are the estimated values of the P parametersdivided by the true
value of the parameterused in the simulation.Each
pointrepresentsthe parameterestimatedfroma single
population trajectoryand the vertical bars represent
plus or minustwo standarddeviationsof these 50 esti-
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Figure3. Example of thereconstruction
dependencewitha small sample size. The numberof
eggsproduced over 10 years is plotted against the
numberof resultingone-year-oldsa year later.The
dottedline is thedensitydependencefunction used
to create thesimulation,and thesolid line is thefitted regressionlinefor the 10 points.
mates.The parameterestimatesare moreprecisewhen
thecurve.This simple
moreyearsare includedin fitting
consequence of sample size actuallyhas profoundimplicationssince real data sets with more thana dozen
yearsof data are extremelyrare.
Amongthreespecies of fishwe consideredin equivalent simulations(not described in this paper), cod
forthevalue ofP. This
showsthebest reconstructibility

is apparentlydue to its highcoefficientof variationfor
which causes the trajectoriesto explore a
fecundity,
largerrangeof the fecunditiesand thusyield betterregressions.This, togetherwith our simulations'advantagesover authenticestimationsof densitydependence
fromfielddata, suggeststhatthe scattersin the figure
are as small as or smaller than one could expect to
achieve usingreal-worlddata. Thus, it seems probable
thatthe uncertaintiesimpliedby scatterof these magnitudesare the minimalconsequences of errorsin reconstructionof densitydependence; the errorswe can
expect frommost otherreal data will onlybe larger.
Figure5 expresses the sensitivity
of quasiextinction
riskto the strength
ofdensitydependence in a different
way. On this graphwe can estimatethe magnitudeof
the mistakein the predictedriskthatwould be the result of measurementerrorin P. If we assume thatan
estimateofdensitydependencecould be offby as much
as two standarddeviationsfromits true value, such a
discrepancywould translateinto as much as a fivefold
errorin the riskestimation.The impactdepends somewhaton whichthresholdabundancewe focuson. Does
such an extremeeffectof measurementerrorsuggest
thatquasiextinctionis too unstablean index to be useful
in monitoringnaturalpopulations?This mightbe the
case if there were not an interestingfeatureof these
graphs(described in the next section).
RiskEstimation
Conservative
The quasiextinctionriskscomputedfora modelwithout
densitydependenceare quite high.In fact,forall thresh-
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olds lowerthantwo-thirds
ofthecarrying
capacity,they
are higherthan those fromthe model using our best
estimateof densitydependence. In general,compared
to models with plausible estimatesof densitydependence,thedensity-independent
simulationgivesconservative estimatesof risk,for most low thresholds.The
degree of conservativism
depends on the truelevel of
densitydependence,but the effectis especiallystrong
forlow thresholds,
which are,of course,the mostrelevantones in conservationmatters.Densitydependence
strongerthan the range in the firstfigureentrainsthe
populationdynamicsin limitcycles and thenin deterministicchaos. This can resultin veryhighquasiextinctionrisksthateasilyexceed theputativelyconservative
risks.In fact,by choosingthe model of densitydependence carefully,one can achieve any quasiextinction
riskdesired.Whetherwe believe we have founda way
to conservativelyestimate these risks depends on
whetherwe believe densitydependence is actuallyso
extremein naturalsettings.That the species persistin
evolutionarytimeis an argumentthatit is not,but contraryevidence may exist (Schaffer& Kot 1986). The
possibilitythatdensitydependenceusuallyonlylessens
the risksof quasiextinctionis veryimportantsince, if
true,one can estimateupperboundson therisks,which
forthe purposesat hand.
maybe sufficient
It is thestrongnonlinearcharacteroftheRickerfunctionthatresultsin thebreakdownofthisconservativism
at veryhighlevels ofdensitydependence.Had we used
the Beverton-Holtfunction(Ricker 1975) or any of a
host of other monotonicrelationshipsinstead of the
Ricker functionto describe densitydependence, we
would have seen an asymptoticapproach to carrying
capacitysince these functionsdo not allow the trajectoriesto overshoottheircarryingcapacity(Ginzburg&
Ferson 1990). Wheneverdensitydependence has this
will hold over all strengths
of
character,conservativism
densitydependence.
The quasiextinctionriskcurves in Figure 2 are the
cumulativefrequencydistributionsof trajectoryminima. In modelswithoutdensitydependence,the trajectoriesforma loose bouquet emanatingfromthestarting
point,theinitialpopulationsize at timezero.Whendensitydependence acts as a restoringforceto draw the
trajectoriestowardthe carryingcapacity,thisbouquet
gets tighterwith increasinglystrong densitydependence. But, as evidenced by the crossingof the risk
curvesat highthresholds,
the constricting
ofthe trajectoryminimais an unevenone. The verylow minimaare
squeezed more toward the center of the distribution
thanthe centralones are to the carryingcapacity.This
nonlinearbunchingof the trajectoryminimaimplies
thatthe riskcurves frommodels with densitydependence will be steeper than that from the densityindependentmodel. In the extremecase of perfectcy-
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cles, the riskcurve would be a step functionwith the
step at the minimumthe trajectoriesreach.This means
thatit is only forlow population thresholdsthatconservativism
seems to hold.
Althoughit clearlyrequiresfurther
study,thefinding
of conservativismmay mitigatein very large part the
conclusionsabout sample sizes implied by the results
fromthis paper. For species with reasonablydetailed
information
available,fromwhichgood estimatesofthe
strengthof densitydependence can be made, quasiextinctionriskscan be computedwith fairaccuracy.For
species on which thereis littlelifehistoryand demographicdata,a model withoutdensitydependence may
allow at least a conservativeestimateof those probabilities.As more data over longerperiods of timebecome
available for the species, the estimationscan be improved.In intermediatecases, perhapssensitivity
studies such as the one describedhere can be used to find
upperand lowerbounds on the quasiextinctionrisksby
exploringthe range of plausible densitydependence
strengths.

Conclusions
Politicallymindedscientistsand managersappreciatean
importantfeatureof the probabilisticestimatesof extinction:theyexplicitlyavoid concretepredictions.This
is both the good and the bad thingabout these kindsof
estimates.It's good because it admitsthenativestochasticitythatis inherentin ecological processes. It's bad
because it is hard to falsifya probabilisticprediction.
Shruggingwith the immunityof a weather forecaster,
we can always claim we never said the population
wouldn'tgo extinct;we just said it had low probability
ofgoingextinct.In fact,validatingprobabilisticmodels
requiresextremelylargedata sets thatinclude information not only on means but on the statisticaldistributionsofthephenomenamodeled.Formostsystemswith
any level of complexity,this virtuallyassures that no
relevantand completedata set will soon be collected.A
practicalresponseto the two-edgedsword of probabilistic predictionis of course to scrupulouslyevaluate
theassumptionsofthe models used to makethe estimations.Anotheris to assure thatwhere uncertainty
persistsin the modelingprocess we make conservativeassumptions.Thatis,whenwe are concernedwiththerisk
ofan undesirableeventsuch as a population'sreduction
or extinction,we evaluateupper bounds on the probabilitythat it will occur. This uncertaintyranges from
imprecisionin the value of a vital rate thatis hard to
in decisionsabout themodel's
measure,to tentativeness
structureitself.
When a populationis decreasing,or even increasing,
RAMAS(or a comparable method) should be used to
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estimatethe extinctionrisksforfuturepopulationfluctuation.When no trendtowardgrowthor decline can
the apbe discernedin a noisy populationtrajectory,
proach using an equilibrated population model in
RAMASthatwe describein thispapercan be used.Using
we exthe demographyof the cod as an illustration,
plored the questionofwhetherthelifehistorydata that
are typicallyavailableforspecies of concern are sufficientto make reasonablyreliableestimatesof the character of densitydependence that would be usefulin
assessingquasiextinctionrisks.We see fromthe example that,forsome species of concern,one cannot expect, given the data available,to be able to estimate
densitydependence relationshipsverywell. The error
of densitydependence can transin the reconstruction
late intoa considerableerrorin estimationofextinction
risk.The durationoftimeseriesdatafromwhichdensity
long
dependenceis computedis probablyinsufficiently
to make reliable estimationsof the functionalparameof
tersformanyspecies ofinterest.Since theprobability
quasiextinctiondepends rathersensitivelyon the density dependence relationshipused in the population
model,thisis a seriousimpedimentto the timelycalculationof these risks.The possibilitythatdensitydependence generallyor usually only lessens the risks of
since,iftrue,one can
quasiextinctionis veryimportant
make at least conservativeestimatesofthe risks,which
may be enough. Whetherthis is true for manyother
species remainsan empiricalquestiondeservingfurther
study.
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